Student Internship Program
2017 LPC Intern Host Application

Organization name: ____________________________________________________________

Contact person: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Address: _________________________________ E-mail: ___________________________

Company description:

Proposed intern responsibilities/projects:

Skills and experience required from the intern:

The intern will receive experience in the following areas:

_ Editorial writing  _ Web content/development
_ Public relations  _ Videography/video editing
_ Graphic design  _ Event planning
_ Photography  _ Other (Explain): _________
_ Marketing

Why does your company wish to host an LPC-sponsored intern? How will it benefit from the internship?

How will the intern benefit from this opportunity?

What is your philosophy regarding the development of young ag communicators?

Applications should be emailed on or before **July 15**. Send applications to: Crystal Albers, LPC Student Development Committee, calbers@angus.org.